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Whiz FTP is a simple utility that allows you to upload and download files and directories between a computer and a FTP server. Whiz FTP has a graphical user interface (GUI) and is fully functional with the following modes: Passive/Active, full drag & drop support,
change mode and'recursive' mode. In contrast to most other FTP tools, Whiz FTP is a stand-alone utility. Whiz FTP is a very fast and lightweight FTP client. Whiz FTP is not a full-featured FTP tool, but provides all of the basic features that you need for uploading and
downloading files to an FTP server. The basic features are listed below. Whiz FTP Key Features: ￭ basic operations (upload, download, delete,...) ￭ drag & drop ￭ change mode ￭ passive/active mode ￭ recursive download ￭ recursive upload ￭ graphical user interface ￭
multi-threaded ￭ stand-alone Whiz FTP Speed and Compatibility: Whiz FTP is quite a fast utility. The basic download and upload speeds are very high (60 kB/s). If the files and directories on the FTP server are large, it could take a while for the Whiz FTP to finish. The
size of the executable is only 70 kB. Whiz FTP is a standalone software and does not need to be installed. It is easy to use, you just have to drag the files from Windows Explorer to the Whiz FTP. For Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8: Click here for more
details: Download Whiz FTP. Whiz FTP is compatible with Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8. It runs on all versions of Microsoft Windows operating systems. Whiz FTP System Requirements: Whiz FTP needs Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8. System
Requirements: · Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8. · Windows 95/98/Windows ME/Windows 2000/Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8. · Visual Basic 5.0 or later. · ActiveX enabled, because it is needed for drag & drop. Whiz FTP FREE DOWNLOAD: You
can download Whiz FTP for FREE from our website. Why should you use "Whiz FTP"? Whiz FTP can be a vital utility for you if you regularly upload or
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- This command is used to perform a recursive operation (i.e. a directory from your FTP server is called "Directory1" and contains a directory called "Directory2"). To perform a recursive operation you can use the REMOD command. - If you do not use a "wildcard"
(i.e. a period) in the recursive operation, only files that have the same name as the directory will be re-uploaded and downloaded. If you use a wildcard character, files and directories that are stored in subdirectories of the "Directory1" directory will be re-uploaded
and downloaded. - Each line beginning with the command must contain a single semicolon (;) at the end. KEYINFO - This command displays a list of information about a file. The information can be changed using the + and - numbers from 0 to 9. Each number
represents a field of information. The value can be 0 or 1 (for some fields). - FIELD stands for the field that should be displayed (or not displayed). The value can be 1 or 0. - The FIELD value must be in lowercase. KEYLS and LSET - The command LSET can be used to
"lock" or "unlock" a file. The LSET command can be used multiple times to lock several files. - LOCK stands for "lock". If you lock a file, you can no longer use the SOURCE command to download the file (the SOURCE command downloads a file when you do not use
the LOCK command) or to upload the file to the FTP server (the FTP server will refuse to upload a file when you use the LOCK command). - UNLOCK stands for "unlock". If you unlock a file, you can use the SOURCE command to download the file (the SOURCE
command downloads a file when you do not use the LOCK command) or to upload the file to the FTP server (the FTP server will refuse to upload a file when you use the LOCK command). KEYTIME - This command is used to change the time when a file or directory is
uploaded to a FTP server. - The value is in the form "YYYY.MM.DD HH:MM:SS". - If the value contains two decimal places, the command will be treated as a time; else, it is treated as a date (even if the value contains three decimal places). - Use the TIME 2edc1e01e8
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Whiz FTP is a comprehensive FTP client software, that helps you transfer files and directories between your computer and an FTP server. Whiz FTP has an easy to use interface which make it easy to find and set up your connection. The user-friendly interface of Whiz
FTP has 6 tabs (Connection, File Transfer, Log, Options, Connections and Help) which provide easy access to all of the relevant features of the FTP server you are connecting to. If you are new to using FTP (File Transfer Protocol) and if you need to upload files and
directories to an FTP server or download files and directories from an FTP server, then Whiz FTP can help you to get all your job done easily and quickly. Key Features of Whiz FTP: Full Drag & Drop and Copy & Paste Whiz FTP has full drag & drop support and
allows you to copy files and directories directly from Windows Explorer. Changing Mode of Files & Directories Whiz FTP allows you to set the CHMOD mode of a file or directory you are about to upload, download or delete. Recursive Downloads, Uploads & Deletes
Whiz FTP allows you to perform recursive downloads, uploads and deletes. You just need to select the desired directory and Whiz FTP will start downloading all the files and directories in that directory to the FTP server. FTP File Transfer Mode Whiz FTP offers two
transfer modes: Active/Passive and Active/Active. In the Passive/Active mode you can use the "passive" functionality provided by the FTP server to upload or download files and directories and "active" functionality to control your FTP session. In the Active/Active
mode you control the FTP session from your computer. Access to All Features of FTP Server When connecting to an FTP server Whiz FTP will show you all the options that you have available for your FTP session, such as "File and directory listing", "Permission
changing" and "File change time". FTP Error Messages Whiz FTP will also show you error messages in the log which might occur during a session. Easy Installation Whiz FTP installation process is simple, there are no complicated steps involved. Just download the
setup program and run it to install the Whiz FTP software. Once the setup is completed, a "Setup log" will be created in the directory which you downloaded the program. Built-in Help Whiz FTP is very easy to use, there are no unnecessary options or confusing
terminology.
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What's New In?

* Supports drag & drop and copy & paste between Windows Explorer and the Whiz FTP. * Supports transfer mode( passive or active) and change the file mode (CHMOD) * Allows you to change the file mode in files and folders. * Makes it easy to perform recursive
uploads, downloads and deletes. Benefits: * Can do incremental file transfers. * Can do recursive transfers. * Can transfer files and folders from Windows Explorer to FTP server. * Can move, copy and delete files and folders from Windows Explorer to FTP server. *
Can transfer files and folders from FTP server to Windows Explorer. * Can rename a directory with a single drag and drop operation. * Can rename multiple directories with single drag and drop operations. * Can rename multiple files and directories with single drag
and drop operations. * Can rename files and directories with a single drag and drop operation. * Supports data compression. * Supports ftp scripting language. Installation: You can get the "Whiz FTP" from this link: Here are some key features of the "Whiz FTP": ￭
supports drag & drop and copy & paste between Windows Explorer and the Whiz FTP; ￭ supports transfer mode( passive or active) and change the file mode (CHMOD); ￭ allows you to change the file mode in files and folders; ￭ makes it easy to perform recursive
uploads, downloads and deletes; ￭ supports incremental file transfers; ￭ can do recursive transfers; ￭ can move, copy and delete files and folders from Windows Explorer to FTP server; ￭ can transfer files and folders from FTP server to Windows Explorer; ￭ can
rename a directory with a single drag and drop operation; ￭ can rename multiple directories with single drag and drop operations; ￭ can rename multiple files and directories with single drag and drop operations; ￭ can rename files and directories with a single drag
and drop operation; ￭ supports data compression; ￭ supports ftp scripting language; ￭ supports multi-threaded ftp transfers; ￭ supports multi-threaded ftp transfers; ￭ supports multi-threaded ftp transfers; ￭ supports multi-threaded ftp transfers; ￭ supports multi-
threaded ftp transfers; ￭ supports multi-threaded ftp transfers; ￭ supports multi-threaded ftp transfers;
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System Requirements For Whiz FTP:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8 (64-bit versions), Windows 8.1 (64-bit versions) Processor: Dual core CPU with 2.0 GHz or higher Memory: 1 GB of RAM Graphics: DirectX 9 hardware with 1 GB VRAM Network: Broadband Internet connection Recommended:
Processor: Quad-core CPU with 2.4 GHz or higher
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